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ing unusually good and true to nature, 
said Mr. Blender, politely but firmly.

“ It's a perfect fright ! ” said 
Stratton.

Mr. Blender shrugged his shoulders in a 
deprecating fflanawj and the lady’s face 
became very red; „ r rr

“ Yon promised mi* good Kkenese, sir,” 
She said, “for which Iagçefd t^pay you
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riage with Dr. Irving, and oensleded to 
let her hare her own way ; and that should

her with the picture of “Telling Past For
tunes,” which she with her own hands out 
to pieces and burned in the privacy of her 
own room.

And as to Delphine and her husband, 
they have never allowed Miss Stratton to 
suspect that they knew by what means 
her gracious consent to their marriage was 
brought about.

riMO AT I,AST.

use "Delphine,” said Miss 
Stratton, turning round from the glass be
fore which she had been crimping her 
dyed. fri#*ep-r“no use whatever ! I’ll 
adekeeneeilt to your throwing yourself 

man who can’t earn enough 
to support himself, much less a family !”

“But, aunt, he is clV^ftk and will get a 
good practice in time.”

“lb tiSSe 1” repeated Miss Stratton, 
tsnptuously. “Yes, in about 20 years or 
so, perhaps. And meanwhile, what do 
ybvaad he propose to live on ?”

“The—the money that grandma left me 
would help us to begin with,” said Del
phine, timidly.

“A thousand pounds ! flow far would 
that go? And besides you forget that it 
was left to you only conditionally. I should 
be false to the trust reposed in me,” said 
Miss Stratton, erecting her thin form with 
an air of moral dignity, “if I gave my 
sent te pour wedding yourself to a life of 
tinverw and the wretchedness which pov
erty Jways sptails. You can marry George 
Imnj^f jslwehoose—ntibd.I don’t say that 
I forbid it—but with my consent no hard- 
earned money of my deceased brother 
shall ever go into the pockets of an Ir-
V*în the last sentence Miss Stratton be-

The high moral tone vanished before the 
self-interested motives which was the real 
p..i. of her persistent opposition to Del- 
phine’e marriage.

She had not forgotten that vonng Dr 
Irving’s father had jilted her in her youth 
ami married her bosom friend, Mary Lane; 
nor that this course had been brought 
about by Dr. Irving’s Aunt Dorothea, 
had boas her special rival from their very 
babyhood, and who had warned her favor
ite brother that he wosüd not be happy 
with Miilicent Stratton ae his wife.

• As to the doctor hiroaelf—who had as 
yet barely become accustomed to his new 
professional title—it was true that he wa^ 
very poor, but Delphine had been righ-,

- saying that he was clover and wou)-u 
ably win a good practice.

And if—the girl often tno’^^t wistfully 
—if only she could brio" Turn that thous
and pounds to be gin virth, how happy they 
might be !

And it all r npo 
Miilicent, v,nich she refused to speak.

Most p< xbpîe said that that was a very 
unjust Cf jipiition of old Madame Stratton's 
will byy which the money was to be Del
phine** ^niyupon the express stipulation 
that, did not marry against her aunt’s. 
o^Msnt,

The vpung folks, one and.all, pronounced 
itHuvraP’ and ‘‘cruel,” though there 

wrong the elders who remem- 
lady herself had made a 

«ÉntHf marriage against the will 
of hej. family, and how her favorite 
daughter, tielphine s mother, had follow- 

c^ampl^ frn4 had been equally 
wretched.
..Aid as she expressed her belief that 

soofctWngs ‘-‘ran in families,” she had in 
Delohine’s instance guarded against a 
«««liar rflnnrrpnnft by making it a condition 
that her granddaughter should marry w ith 
fthe full consent and approval of her 
âhrewd, sharp and scrupulously correct 
-^tarMiUioent, who had always been very 
■severe in condemnation of her sjster’s im
prudent match.

Miss Stratton loved money, and though 
very unwilling that? the thousand pounds 
should go to the various charities to which 
it been bequeathed in case of Del
phine’* forfeiture of it, she would, in her 
own heart, rather have seen it cast into 
the eoean than m any way benefiting the 
son oFJohn Irving and Mary Lane, and 
the nephew of Dorothea Irving, who had 
recently averred that, despite Mill ice ut’s 
•airit, jig)at of the Strattons could hold a
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£20.” #
Mr. Blender bowed. •
“ I do not oonaW«t>àie a likeneai at all.

It malt be sltersa.
“To alter it new wbuld be to destroy 

the likeneae."
“You decline to m#ke any change such 

as I might suggest. ”
Mr. Blender replied that he was iot ac

customed to paint portraits after the sug
gestions of the sitter, hot according to his 
own judgment ; that he allowed none but 
perfect likenesses to go forth from his hand 
and under his name, though he made a 
point of adding whatever softening touches 
could be judiciously introduced. He had 
done so in this instance.

Mise Stratton glared at him indignantly. 
Here was insult added to injury.

“All that I have to say is that I do not 
consider the' picture a likeness, and must 
decline to take it,” she said resolutely.

“Do you mean, madame, that you de
cline to pay for it?’

“Certainly, sir! I cannot be expected to 
throw away £20 on a caricature such as 
this !” she replied indignantly.

Mr. Blender then proposed to refer the 
question of the lik 
whom she might eeleetf "and Miss Stratton 
immediately sent serosa the street for the 
grocer and his wife, with whom she had 
dealt for a score of years.

“Now, Mr. Green,” said ab^ M Bft0Q M 
they entered, “just look at f^i, picture,and 
tell me if you could ever have imagined 
that it was intended to-. me}»

Mr. Green smiled with , «cognizing 
smile, but receiving M admonitory nudge 
from hia wife, 4goked solemn and doubtful 
and shook h „

‘l Lor’ l” Said Mr*.’ Green. “ Why; you 
dor. 6 mean to a ry, Miss Strattop. as it wu, 
aver intended for you ?” 1 

“ Mr, Blender calls it a likeness,” said 
Mies Stratton, with sarcastic bitterness,
" and expects me to pay £20 for it as sneh.
I call it a caricature. Look at the smirk, 
and the head thrown back, and the long 
nose, and hard, black eyes, with no shade 
about them. No, Mr. Blender, I will not 
take this picture. Yog . have heard what 
these good people say, and I am certain 
that my most intimate friends would not 

! recognize mè.”
“Very good, madame,” said Mr. Blen

der, with great politeness. “ You are 
perfectly sure that no one would recognize 
the portrait as y opr own ?”

* ‘Perfectly. ”
“I am satisfied,” said the artist, step

ping back and bowing, as the lady, fol
lowed by the grocer and his wife, pasted 
out. ,, , .

And when tpe door was closed on them 
he smiled to himself in a yery peculiar and 
significant manner.

Some days after this Miss Stratton was 
passing down the main street, when her 
attention was attracted .tor a group of pass- 
ersby, who had stopped in front of a fash
ionable bookseller’s.

Glancing at the window, her footsteps 
were instantly arrested, and shestood still, 
breathing with surprise and dismay.

There was her portrait—the identical 
portrait which she had pronounced a cari
cature-only that while the figure remained 
intact, the rest of the picture had under
gone a complete metamorphosis.

The garden was changed to a sunny 
glade in a wood; the fountain in the back
ground had given place to a gipsy tent; 
and before the thin, smirking, befrizzled- 
figure in lace and velvet, stood a beautiful 
dark-eyed young girl, in simple, graceful 
gipsy costume, intently studying the palm 
of the lady’s hand, while twpJ roguish faces 
peeped at them from behind a tree.

The picture was labeled “ Telling Past 
Fortune.” * ’

“ Why, it’s the image of Miss Miilicent 
Stratton,” said one and another of the be
holders. “ Did yon ever see such a like
ness ? He, he, he ! ”

in the midst of the exclamations 
and the laughter Ifiss Stratton beheld the 

minister coming up the street, evi
dently bent upon seeing what had attracted 
the crowd.

Not for the world would she have him 
behold her painted in this character, and 
she instantly rushed into the shop and eon- 
fronted the proprietor.

“Take it down at once—instantly!” she 
exclaimed. * ‘I—I will buy it !”

The man obeyed.
The picture disappeared from- the win

dow just as the clergyman came up, and, 
seeing him pass the door, Miss Stratton^ 
reflecting on the narrow escape felt lik# 
fainting. '

However, she recovered herself, and in 
a state of the utmost excitement made her 
way to Mr. Blender’s studio.

“Sir,” she indignantly demanded, “how 
dared you exhibit my portrait as you have 
done, and without asking my permission? 
It is an insult and an-outrage, for which I 
will have legal satisfaotlbo!"

And she satjtowntrembling and breath
less. ^

“I beg your pardon, madame, said Mr. 
Blender, with perfect composure, “but did 
you Hot assure me tha> it was no likeness, 
and that your best friends.would not re
cognize it as such?” '

Miss Stratton was silent.
What reply, indeed,' erihld she make to 

this ? 1 .
“I shall insist upon the picture being 

destroyed !” she said at length.
“By no means ! I have bestowed much 

pains and labor upon it, and have suc
ceeded in converting it into quite an 
original and striking design—one which 
will be sure to please the public taste.” _ 

“I—I will give you the £20,” said Miss 
Stratton desperately. _

Mr. Blender smiled a superior smile. 
“As the picture now is I shall charge 

five times that sum for it.”
“A hundred pounds !” gasped Miss 

Stratton. -
“A hundred pounds !” he replied, 

calmly.
Her face flushed and tears started to her
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Several Chicago policemen have been 

sent to lunatic asylums during the past 
year. It it never sai* to eiesp in tite full 
light of the moon.

—N. MuRae, Wyebridge, writes : “ I 
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’
Koleotric Oil ; it is used fer colds, sore 
throat, croup, etc., amj in fact for any af
fection of the throat it works like magic.
It is a sure cure for borna, wounds aqd 
bruises,”

Does your heart ever seem to stop and 
you feel a death-like sensation ?—Patent 
medicine advt. Oh, yes 1 When the ice 
man or the gas company send in a bill, or 
When Mrs. Spicer appear* in a new bonnet.

Some persons seem to regard it as won
derful that Lulu Hurst can make an um
brella leave the owner, but any one can do 
the same thing if he has a chance. It 
would be much more wonderful if Lula 
could make an umbrella stay where it be
longs.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

Dr. Dio Lewis says that the best remedy 
for hay fever is to “ work on a farm, stay 
in the open air and romp in the hay.”
Defaulting bank officials who ar* now 
boarding at the expense of cities^and coun
ties will be pleased to learn that hay fever 

be cured by such simple treatment.
People laugh at Oscar Wilde because he 

will inhale the .fragrance of a flower for a 
few moments and declare that fiis hunger 
is appeased; but let one of those people in
hale the ambrosial flavor emanating from a 
little piece of limborger, and we venture 
to say that they won’t want to eat anything 
the rest of the day.

—Mrs. O’Hearn, River street, Toronto,
Dr. Thomas’ Eeleçtric Oil for her 
for cracked and sore teats ; she 

thinks there is nothing like it. , 8bc also 
used it when her horse had the 'epizootic 
with the very beat results. Do not be 
persuaded to take any other oil in place of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Off.

young dude is a dudelet, 
is no reason for people to believe Hamlet 

young pickled hind-quarter of a hog.
Traveler—Who runs this hotel ? Land

lord—I do during the first wesk or two; 
then my guests take the job, aud they just 
run it to death.

—A lady writes: “I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. For 
the relief of the pains consequent upon fe
male weaknesses and irregularities, I con
sider it without an egnal.”

After all, the bean-pole is more Useful to 
this country than the north pole." 1

A violent war on soda fountains has been 
instituted in New York. The whole af
fair will probably be a fizzle.

The Sarah furnace in Ohio has been as
signed. It is the auction bells 'that are 
-ringing for Sarah this year.

—The progress of medical enlightenment 
has led to the abandonment of many anti
quated remedies of questionable value, and 
thê adoption of newer and more rational 
ones. Prominent among the latter is 120 and 6.05 p.m.
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 *»m., 
and Dyspeptic Cure, the justly Céltbrated and 3.00, f.55 and 7?S, <^'"8 at Queens 
blood purifier, a comprehensive family
remedy for liver complaint, constipation, gBedBJ Trains. «1. W. Division,
indigestion, loss of physical energy and fe- Trains ,eavlng Toronto (or Hamilton at 12 » 
male complaints. arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m..

I lost a bird, I knew not where, oa Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate
And sought it east, north, south and west ; stations.

I climbed a ohestnottree, and there 
I found that bird in last year’s nest.
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view now executed by P. BURNS.PREPARED by

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lflwell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists; II, sis bottles for SO.

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily. ■Patent Air Brush,

an «OCM.Telephone Communication betwier of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

iTORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. J. CLECHORR&SMto any person
l ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Departure and Arrival ef Trains teens 

and at Union Station.

6RAWD TUUNK RAILWAY.
------------ t-

Departnree, Main Une lut
7.15 a. m.-Local for pointseast to Montreal.raKÆKÆSr
lpm,-Mixeàlor Kingston knd intermedi-

atf.30^un!—Local for Cobourg and Intermedl-
at7.Wpm^Exprees for main points, Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., runs daily.

Arrivals, Main Une Bast.

l.?5ma ^Montreal, Ottawa

m?0 3tH>.Snu—‘Express from Boston, Quebec, 
Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

Departure», Mata Line West
7.55 a; m.—Local for all points west toDe-

—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,
SSSTStf ord and local

^p^Œ'tr Stratford

miL115^.rau—Express for Sarnia and western 
po^ts; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals, Main Uae Weal.
T.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter-

æ^Æirfrmo“in«,hb6S:
p.m.—Local from London, Stratford,etc. 

Departures, treat Western Division. 
7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and
"Kaim.-For Detroit, St Louis and points

d^5p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, 8t Thomas,
et6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto

“ïe.ti’p-mi^-ForNiagM»Falls, Bnflhlo,New 
York, i-oaton and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.
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. HAVE REMOVED]
Their,jHead Ofnces to the Commo

dious Premises,
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DAVIS BROS.,V ! n a word from Aunt
lt., M.ti is# yo#«* srnnrr. Üand inter-

ENVELOPES!20 KING STREET WEST.Ttii

We Down Them, All 
in Envelopes.

Examine out stock 618 convinced.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY V—

ER HOLIDAYS.
Arrival», «real Western Division.

8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,
^llUSaîm^Sixprees from London, St. Catha-
r*I2.5Sp™^toprSis fromNew York, Boston.
^r-E^fr^New York, Boston,
^l-M^ frrnn “Buffhi’o^DetrmtfLon- 
don, Hamilton and intermediate atat’ons.

7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St Louis,
fftSl p.m—Local from Lendon and inter* 
mediate stations.
gnbnrban Trains, Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10i65a.m., and 2.25 and

ITING TEN DAYS’ TRIP.
It THAN HOTELS.

Comer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ He and Buckle Shoes,
All sizes, worth $1.25 for 50®.,

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

:
fleent Passenger Steamship*

F and ‘MAGNET,’ Having decided to close up oof Toronto 
Agency/No. 87 Queen street east, we *reettw> 
ing our samples of

inships running in connection 
dian Pacific railway from Owes 
orgian Bay porta, M&nitouUn 
e north shorë of Lake Superior, 
md passage among the thousand 
grandest scenery In the world. 
Toronto 5 p. m. connecting 
lly with S.S. MAGNET, 
ily with S.66. SPARTAN, 
ole at all offices of the Canadian

-■Lawn Furniture. _ _
Iron Vane#, Weather Vane* 

Tower Ornament*
Cheese Safe* etc., et*

candle to the Irvings.
Dblphine’s eyef were full of tears as 

shs reported to her lover the conversation 
with her aunt, and (hat lady’s declared 
unalterable decision in regard to her mar- I.Andnage.

He tried to soothe her.
“Let the money go,” lie said impatiently. 

“D Î9» bo si fort to th.fnk that she cannot 
forbid o.ur marriage, though she may keep 
ns «part ter a whji*. But v,« are young 
and can afford ** wait.”

“ I will wait for you all my life, George, 
if it is necessary," said Delphine trust
ingly,

xet. though they both tried to look 
che>Jrtttlt their hearts sank at the thought 
<& the slow rolling weeks, and months, 
kusd years, perhaps, in which they must 
live Apart, scarcely meeting except by acci
dent, since Miss Stratton objected to her 
niece receiving the doctor’s visits at her 
own house.

Ik was about this time that a sensation 
was created by the arrival of an artist—no 
third or fourth rate professor, but a genu
ine artist, with a name and a fame—who, 
having come hither for his health, allowed 
it to be understood that he would conde
scend to the light recreation of painting a 
few portraits of the aristocracy; and the 
aristocracy, for the most part eager to se
cure this proof of their being such, hastened 
at once to secure his services.

Among the first to call upon Mr. Blender 
was Mies Stratton.

To be sure, his charges were enormous— 
quite ruinous, indeed—but then, as Mrs. 
Goldsby, the former jeweler a wife, super
ciliously remarked,there was*fthe same dif
ference in high and low art as in real and 
imitation diamonds; if one would have the 
genuine, one must expect to pay according
ly; and everybody knew what incredible 
prices were paid for oil paintings nowa
days.”

And Mrs. Oldborough, who had no dia- 
monds, but boasted of pedigree, observed 
that “of course it was necessary for every 
old family to keep up its family portrait 
gallery.” So'she meant to have her own 
likeness taken and hung beside that of her 
grandfather, the judge.

It required a long time for Mias Stratton 
to consider in what stvle she would have 
her portrait taken.-. Finally she decided 
upon â full-length figure in the midst of 
a garden, the face shâ&e&And softened by 
a pink parasol and her hands full of roses.

This would serve to display her height 
and the dignity of her carriage, and also 
allow of considerable picturesqueness in 
her dress, with the train falling gracefully 
about her.

She gave the artist several sittings, and 
being then assured that he could complete 
the portrait with the assistai!ce of a photo
graph left with him for the purpose, she 
waited in pleased anticipation of the re
sult.

newy .and at 24 York street, liO^ini 
56 Yonge st, Toronto, and st 
Line, Owen Sound. 4o E. T. BARNUM, *

ICAPT. F. PATTHR80N. 
Gen. Man. O.S.S. Line.R Ry. WIRE & IRON WORES,

H. W. BOOTH, Maeager.THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GOTrun

X
BUSHED 18*6. Departures. Midland Division#

7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Black water and.interme-
7 ïm^Maii—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co* 

Whîtby,
doc, Belleville, Hastings, CampbeUford and in
termediate stations. t

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk- Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby. 
Peterboror Port Hope and intermediate sta-

p.m^-Mixed—Uxbridge and interme- 
stations.

Arrivals, Midland Dlvtsien.
11.45 a. m—Mail 9.45 a.m.-Mtxed from Ux

bridge and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 
MaiL 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Section.

7.10 a.m.—St Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacifie express, for Galt Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St Thomas. Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north west 

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
lme, Orangeville and Blora branches. 
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.

9.30 a. m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches. A

3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and’stations on main line.

7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 
lino and branches.

1.1 Imira ico„I lost a dime one year ago.
And long ita loss disturbed my rest ;

But time at length healed all my woe- 
1 found that dime in last year s vest

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar hae been lost in purchasing lot* In To
ronto or ita suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junition is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clark* 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. i* offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. .An 
entrance fee of |10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x150 at 
the Junction, itieluding interest and taxes.

A dressmaker in New Orleans allows her 
girls to cultivate her garden during their 
noonday rest. She is kind only to be 
cruel.

It does seem as if the only rights the 
white men are willing to concede the red 

funeral rites.

VFAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
nd Terauley Sts., Toronto.
jetable». Corned Beef, Piekled 
every description of first-claw 
on hand.
waited upon for orders.

DEALERS IEHie Company offer land, within the RaflwayBeU along the tutor, lin* andinSontt- 
era Manitoba, at prices ranging from 023.60 AOBB
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

JîÆtB ÏK 7£SS?%ÎÎJS0SJ=ia£:.
SettieHBent er Cnltivatlea.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyano 
^ P^y^t^y L^ND^ANT BONDS. whichwiU be aoreptodat tim pe

3M5TÏS.timKSïï.‘ïïi,,-S3fJKS «KSÏ
By order of the Board,

CHARLES DRINHWATEB,
BBfTRRTARY,

COALr /
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4
32 KING ST. EAST.u

Carriage Repository STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

for all the Latest Novelties in 
RIAGRS, 
b WAGONS,

PHAETONS, ,
PLEASURE ÇART8, 

SPEEDING WAGONS,
lue our celebrated HINDI___
«.GY, the best value in Canada, 

Me and every vehicle guaranteeA, 
|kton Wagons and Sulkeya al

lai tu visit us before purchasing

tj >

man are
—Not a particle of calomel or any other 

deleterious substance enters into the com- 
position of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. On the 
contrary they prove of special service to 
those who have used eaiomel and other 
mineral poisons as medicines, and feel their 
injurious effects. In sueh cases Ayer s Pills 
are invaluable.

An observing marrieff man has discov
ered that when two women start on a shop
ping expedition they are then about as 
happy as they ever get.

A San Francisco yoong lady recently 
asked for a dude. “Sweet thing !” said 
she; “ I would like to put some tinfoil 
around his dear little legs and wear him 
for a buttonhole bouquet -i: .

;<i . Montreal, December 1884.

MATTHEWS BROS. & GO.,main
Departures, Toronto, 4»rey and Brace. 

Section.
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta-
ti°L30 a.m.—Steamboat express for Owen 
Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.

4.40 p.m.—Express lor Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Brace Sec

tion.
10.15 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations.
1.30 p.m.—Steamboat Express from Owen 

Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only. 
9.35 p." .—Mail from Owen Sound and inter-

at lowest 93 Tongs atreet.
Headquarters for h,i< h quality 

Oitt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut M oui-tings, 
German Moulu ings. Gold Mould
ings, Antique Hronz* Mouluings, 
show Cum Mouldings; also /<ic- 
turs Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

Summer Prices,
IS BROWN & 00., ", t KIN» STREET EAST. IN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 
«Me St. E.. Toronto.

:►
Ac. /

itttiuINEERS. iWILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Bicavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.

mediate stations. „ , . ,
£15 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale.

Ontario and Unebee Section. 
Express leaves Toronto 4.60 p.m 
Express arrives at Toronto 10.45 a.m. 
Mixed leaves Parkdale 6.M a.m. 
Mixed arrives at Parkdale 7.50 p.m.

eyes.
“I could never afford to give that sum ; 

and yet to have my likeness exposed in 
this way to the jeers and ridicule of the 
public ! Oh ! Mr. Blender, have you no 
consideration for the feelings of a lady ?

The artist took a meditative turn up and 
down the floor, then seated himself oppo
site his distressed visitor.

“Perhaps,” he said mildly—“perhaps we 
can come to terms.”

•‘What terms?” she inquired eagerly.
“I will destroy the picture, madam, 

On the day appointed by Mr. Blender, upon one condition, that you will have 
Miss Stratton repaired to the studio, and some consideration for the feelings of one 
the completed portrait was unveiled before who should be very dear to you—your 
her eyes. niece, Miss Delphine, and by consenting

She surveyed it for some moments in sil- to her marriage with my esteemed young 
ence. friend and relative, Dr. Irving, make, two

“You don’t call that a likeness?” she at deserving young people very happy.” 
length demanded, abruptly. “They—they are tea poor !” said Miss

“An excellent likeness, madame,” re- Stratton, taken v«ry much by surprise, 
turned. Mr. Blender, composedly. “Your mother’s legacy will enable them

“But—but”—surveying it first from one to make a fair beginning, 'and I know of 
si8è ato# then another—“it looks 10 years an opening for a young .physician, which 
older than it should do. And it’s too thin . will do the rest.”

-yi'* sallow. Aud the smile is not at all i Miss Stratton hesitated nervously ana 
like me 1 Why, it’s a positive smirk 1 No ! wrung her hands. .
one would evei iniigine that it was in- “Give me a day er two to—tc think it 
tended foi mo 1 ever,” she said.

“I beg your pardon, madame, but I have At the end of the day or two she called

S, Wholesale and RetailVPSTONE.
PLtlHBlCfl.

RUBBER,
Greet Redaction b Wood direct from

livered to any pert of the city ; tiso all 
kinds of

Offloe. 6 Victoria street ___ , -,-----
Night soil removed from all parts of tea alt, 

at iwmwwrWf
I Dealers in

HEMP
X DT a.o MOUTH ERN RAILWAY.

Trains depart from, and arrive at City hatt 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

grateful-comfortingqbocemes,
wanes &

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

EPPS’ COCOAiZ Colored Cotton Wasta Hard 86 Soft Coaleeps'tsim.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia,

Meafosd, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka hosts. . _ _ . _

12.0u noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford. making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

5.06 »#m.—Express for Collingwood, Pene
tang. Orillia and Barrie. - .12J0 p.to.—Muskoka special express each 
Saturday during JfcÛY and August for Mus
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka, Rooseau and Joseph.

Arrivals. <
10.15 a.m.—Exprès* from Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie snomterlnwliate poii.ts. _1.45 p»nu—Accommodation from Meaford, 
Gelling wood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf,

.Orillia, Barrie and intermediate points.
8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 

Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.
_ 1.55 p.m.—Muskoka special express. Men* 
days only—July and August

EWIS & SON, hReceived par rail, at lowest Batte.BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Bppe has provided onr breakfast tables with • 
delicatelMlavored beverage which may save 
ns manxSpeavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju- 
diciouBuSe of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency ;i disease 
Hnnareds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape man, a fatal 
Bha/t by keeping oureelvee well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold In packets and tine only (lib. and 11M by

IE & IRON MERCHANTS,
> ROlffTO. Weed Cut ana SpHt Ny StfMto 

Coal delivered 1b Sags If re
quired. ______!D TO >

1
A TRIAL ORDER 80UCITED.AM & WEBBER

« Telephone Conun utlteOoD.^FOR
TORONTTO.HP ICE LjQr '

OF , 7
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edal

nosv».
OFFICESt
Street East, 
flalde & Victoria Kt*.
flay Street.
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]4lor.

Agent» far Felee Island Wines 
-, and CarUng1» Alee. »ir Trim ins: cxr. »vt *1 
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ALL SUMMER COMPLAIN IS
Sold by all Deai crs.
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